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Big Ropes Corral 200 Horses
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BARTLETT PEAR

The delicious pear

known as the Bartlettwas

first found as a wild tree

in Berkshire, England

back in 1770 by an

English schoolmaster.

This year, here in this

country, Bartlett pears

are in plentiful supply

in local markets. There

should be plenty of pears

around through early

October, says Mrs. Ruby

Uzzle, extension con-

sumer marketing econ

NEA BACKS WHITE S. C.

prove your skills in the use

and teaching of the French

language, thus benefiting you

as a teacher of French. You

may deduct your travel ex-

penses as educational expenses,

even though your activities

consisted largely of visiting

French schools and families, at-

tending motion pictures, plays,

and lectures in the French lan-

guage, and similar activities.

Had you been a teacher of

English or mathematics, such

a trip to France would not have

maintained or improved your

required skills, and your ex-

penses would not have been

deductible.
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TEACHER FIRED FOR ASSOCIATION WITH BLACKS
This column of questions and answers on federal

tax matters is provided by the local office of the U.S.

Internal Revenue Service and is published as a public

service to taxpayers.
The column answers questions

most frequently asked by taxpayers.

omist, North Carolina

State University.

LEGAL NOTICE

Having qualified as

Executrix of the estate of

Hazel McBroom Richmond,

deceased, late of Durham

County, North Carolina, this is

to notify all persons, firms and

corporations having claims

against the estate of the said

deceased to exhibit them to

the undersigned Pauline

Brooks, 1017 Kent Street,

Durham, North Carolina 27707

on or before the 8th day of

May, 1974 or this notice will

be pleaded in bar of their

recovery.

All persons indebted to said

estate will please make

immediate payment.

This eighth day of

November, 1973.

Pauline Brooks, Executrix of

estate of Hazel McBroom

Richmond, deceased

Carolina Times: November

10,17,24 December 1, 1973
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Animal Kingdom to Sew

NEW PRINCESS BED

award was based on my overall

past service to the college. Is

the award tax free? BlackChile Denies Role In Rejecting
aval a

17. S. Army Colonel

IflSSifanfain Arteri Alone in MakiM

Q. Under what circumstances

can travel to a foreign country

be deducted as an

educational expense?

A. Your expenditures for travel

as a form of education are

generally deductible to the

tent the major portion of your

travel activity during the

riod of travel directly main-

tains or improves skills re-

quired in your employment,

trade, or business.

Here is an example of how

the rules would operate: You

are a teacher of French. While

on sabbatical leave, granted

for travel, you
traveled in

France to improve your
knowl-

edge of the French language.

Your itinerary was chosen, and

the major portion of your

tivities was undertaken, to im
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A. Although generally prises

and awards are taxable, those

prizes awarded in recognition

of past accomplishments in

ligious, charitable, scientific,

artistic, educational, literary,

or civic fields are not included

in income if the recipient is

selected without action on his

part and is not expected to

render any future services.
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Decision that Colonel Unsuitable
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STILL GRADING

Grading, while no

longer a common prac-

tice for North Carolina

tobacco, is

still done in the burley

growing area. Careful

sorting and grading still

pays off at the market.

North Carolina State

University burley spe-

cialists suggest.

Theengine test stands at GM's Detroit Diesel Alli-

son Division are a maze of hoses, wires and exhaust

pipes. Every engine is tested before shipment to

assure that it meets or surpasses the performance

standards it was engineered to deliver. Widely used in

large trucks and other heavy equipment, diesel power

offers the advantages of low fuel consumption com-

bined with long engine life.

WATCH REPAIRS
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Q. Some of my furniture and

belongings were damaged when

my cellar was flooded. How do

I compute my casualty loss

deduction?

A. The first $100 of your

insured loss is

not deductible. A separate $100

limitation applies to each

dividual casualty.

It is important that you'

make a list of the lost,

damaged, or destroyed items

as soon after the casualty as

possible. For personal prop-

erty, such as furniture, cloth-

ing, etc., the loss must be

tablished item by item. To

termine the amount of loss,

you must know the original

cost or other basis of the item

to you and its fair market

value just before the casualty.

If you bought the item, your

basis is usually your cost.

If the item is completely

lost or destroyed, your loss is

usually your basis or the fair

market value just before the

loss, whichever is less.

If the item is damaged, the

loss is the difference between

its fair market value just

fore the casualty and the fair

market value just afterwards,

limited to the basis. The

crease in the fair market value

may often be measured by the

cost of repairing the item.

For details on how to com-

pute your loss for nonbusiness

real property and a convenient

workbook for determining your

loss, see IRS Publication 584,

"Workbook for Determining

Your Disaster Loss." Contact

your IRS office for a free copy.

Q. I was named "outstanding

teacher" at my college and

awarded a cash prize. The

QUALITY GEMS

Charleston U.S.

District Court

WASHINGTON, D. C. - A

white teacher who lost his job

for associating with the black

community in Florence, S. C,

recently filed suit in federal

court for reinstatement and

back pay, the National

Education Association, which

is financing the lawsuit,

announced.

Nicholas Mescia filed the

suit in U. S. District Court,

Charleston, against the former

and present school

superintendents and members

of the school board and

trustees of Dillon County

School District No. 2. The high

school teacher is charging that

the defendants violated his

rights under the First, Ninth

and Fourteenth Amendments

when they failed to renew his

contract for the

school year.

California, was chosen by the

Staff of the U. S. Joint Chiefs

of Staff to join the U. S.

military group in Chile.

The nomination- was

forwarded through official

channels to the U. S. embassy

in Chile, where it was acted on

by Davis, who. without

consultation, notified

Washington that Gafford

would not be acceptable in

Chile, Pentagon officials said.

The Washington Post, citing

what it described as

authoritative sources on

Capital Hill and the Pentagon,

said that after Gafford was

recommended for the post.

Gen. William B. Rosaen

of the U.

S. Southern Command in

Panama, reported to the

Pentagon that Chile had turned

Gafford down, allegedly

because of his race.

I U Uira

WASHINGTON - A black

American Army colonel

nominated to serve as a

military adviser in Chile was

rejected by a U. S. Navy

captain there who never

consulted the Chilean

government, the Pentagon said

recently.

Officials said Navy Capt. R.

E. Davis, chief of the U. S.

military group in Chile, acted

alone in deciding that Col. T.

M. Gafford was unsuitable as

an adviser to the Chilean

Army.

"His (Davis') assessment of

the situation was invalid

resulting in an error in

judgment," the Pentagon said

in a statement.

The Chilean government

denied that it had a role in the

decision.

Gafford, attending a

Spanish language school at the

Defense Language Institute in

LEGAL NOTICES
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ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

The undersigned, having

qualified as Administrator of

the estate of Nettie H.

Herndon, deceased, late of

Durham County, North

Carolina, this is to notify all

persons, firms and corporations

having claims against said

estate, to exhibit them to the

undersigned Howard R.

Herndon, 309 Dunstan Street,

Durham, N. C. 27707 on or

before the 20th day of May,

1974, or this notice will be

pleaded in bar of their

recovery.

All persons indebted to said

estate will please make

immediate payment to the

undersigned Administrator.

This 20th day of November,

1973.

Howard R. Herndon,

Administrator, Estate of Nettie,

H. Herndon

Carolina Times: November 24,

Dec. 1, 8, 15, 1973

CO. Pearson Attorney for

Petitioner

The Carolina Times: Nov. 10,

17, 24, December 1.
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What child wouldn't adore

finding an amusing mouse or

jolly, smiling frog pillow

under the tree this Christ-

mas. Not too big to play

with, plenty substantial to

sit on. Make them of

Arnel velour fabric by

Blue Ridge Winkler which is

machine washable and is

available by the yard. All

pattern books show beguil-

ing animal toys to make.

The Humpty Dumpty

leaning against Mr.

Frog, is perfect for baby.

m 568 E. PETOGBEW ST. DURHAM, N. C
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refrigerator to cook things.
Mescia, after teaching nearly

(See TEACHER Page 9A)

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT

OPPORTUNITY PROGRAM

ADOPTED

The Division of Law and Order

announces the publication and the

implementation of an Equal

Employment Opportunity Program

pursuant to guidelines issued by the

U. S. Department of Justice.

Copies of the Equal

Employment Opportunity Program

are available at the Office of the

Division of Law and Order at 3800

Barrett Drive, Raleigh, North

Carolina or by mail from the

Division of Law and Order, P. 0.

Box 27687, Raleigh, North

Carolina 27611 or by telephone to

Ms. Charlene Sutton at

It is the policy of the Division of

Law and Order to assure equal

employment opportunity for all

positions within the Division.

Particular steps have been taken

pursuant to the Equal Employment

Opportunity Program to assure

equal employment opportunity to

women and members of minority

groups.

Mrs. Dillard Griffin Is Chosen

Mayor Pro Tern by Colleagues

FREEZONE

IS FOR CORNS

THAT HURT.

tool (round with painful corns,

Frniohi cm help you remove them

it. mi. just days, the

be ione ... the hurt will be

dihftroui cuttinc.

pids plasters

corns.

Dr.Abernathy
smilinily receives congratuUtlons and oesi wisnes

NORTH CAROLINA

DURHAM COUNTY

NOTICE

HAVING QUALIFIED as

administrator of the estate of

Katie Watkins, deceased, late

of Durham County, North

Carolina, this is to notify all

persons having claims against

said estate to exhibit them to

the undersigned at Post Office

Box 1422 ir 203'i East Chapel

Hill Street, Durham, North

Carolina, on or before May 25,'

1974, or this notice will be

pleaded in bar of their

recovery. All

to said estate will please make

immediate payment.

Dated this 12th day of

November, 1973.

M. HUGH THOMPSON,

ADMINISTRATOR, ESTATE

OF (MRS) KATIE WATKINS,

DECEASED, Post Office Box

E. Chapel Hill St.,

Durham, North Carolina

Dec.

DURHAM COUNTY

IN THE GENERAL COURT

OF JUSTICE, SUPERIOR

COURT DIVISION, FILE NO.

73 SP 232

MINERVA EVANS

vs.

LOUISE T. MOORE, et al

NOTICE BY SERVICE OF

PROCESS BY PUBLICATION

To Manorha Womack and

wife, (Dora Womack), being

fictitious and Clarence

Womack and wife, (Susie

Womack), being fictitious.

Take notice that a pleading

seeking relief against you has

been filed in the above entitled

special proceeding.

The nature of the relief

being sought is as follows:

A sale of property held by

you as tenant in common with

others running out of the

Estate of Minerva A. Womack.

You are required to make

defense to such pleading not

later than December 20th,

1973 and upon your failure to

do so the party seeking service

against you will apply to the

court for the relief sought.

This the 5th day of

November, 1973.

Is Honored Byi

Stir the rijtht things into

Brand Gelatin and

your refrigerator will fix

salads, interesting

fruits and new side dishes.

Fur over 250 exciting ideas;

send 25c (in coin) with your

name, address and zipcode to

Joys of ibbsbbhbw

Box 8074, Kan-

kakee.lHinoisJj

Urban League
71

NORTH CAROLINA

DURHAM COUNTY

IN THE GENERAL COURT

OF JUSTICE, DISTRICT

COURT DIVISION, 73. CvD

6088

LAURA P. FONSECA

vs

RAUL FONSECA

NOTICE

TO: RAUL FONSECA,

DEFENDANT:

TAKE NOTICE that a

pleading seeking relief against

you has been filed in the

action.

That this is an action for an

absolute divorce on statutory

grounds;

YOU ARE HEREBY

HMfWS

rs

REQUIRED to make defense

to such pleadings not later than

the 4th day ofJanuary,, 1974,

and upon your failure to do so

the party seeking relief and

service against you will apply

to the Court for relief sought.

This, the 19th day of

November, 1973.

M. HUGH THOMPSON,

ATTORNEY FOR

PLAINTIFF, 203 East

Chapel Hill Street, Post Office

Box 1422, Durham, North

Carolina 27702.

Nov.

-- .
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CONGRATULATIONS ON AN INSPIRING MEETING-W- . A. Clement, CLU, Senior Vice President

N C MUTUAL Life Insurance Company, is shown being congratulated by W. MacFarlane, Editor of

NATIONAL UNDERWRITER Magazine and Jim Davis, V. P. CITIZENS STANDARD LIFE of

Texas after he presided at the 27th Annual Convention of the LIFE INSURANCE AGENCY

MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION held in the Palmer House, Chicago, Illinois. The theme of the

meeting was "Marketing Strategies In The 70V LIAMA has an international impact on life insurance

S. and Canada and 180 assoicate member

marketing with a 500 company membership in the U.

companies in many foreign countries representing 90 of the total insurance in force in the U. S.

from his wife, Mrs. ohn S. Stewart, while Brame and otners iook

approvingly it them
'

A. .j

accepts 'gtljIlmO Stlyfe.rHtJHf in

recognition of his nearly 17 years of public service as forme?

Mayor Pro Tern and Councilman of Ward 3.

Veteran City Councilman, Mayor

Pro Tern John Stewart Honored

and veteran Councilman, John S.

Retiring Mayor Pro Tern

Stewart was honored at a reception at Durham Hotel on

November 29 by the Greater Durham Chamber of Commerce and

the Durham Merchants Association. Many governmental officials

in to wish Stewart much

and other community leaders stopped

success and best wishes as he returns to his private business world.

Stewart is President of the Mutual Savings and Loan Association

and serves on several other Boards at the local, state and nat.onal

levels.

nominated, tor the post of

MayBr Prbtem, but declined

the nomination.

Hunt was appointed a

member of the Finance

Committee formerly chaired

by Stewart and the

parking committee.

Mrs. Griffin is married to

Dillard Griffin, a retired shoe

store proprietor and they have

two children.

The council members sworn

in on December 3 were the

first members to add the city's

code of ethics to their oath.

The Code, passed by the

council in July, 1973 prohibits

council members from abusing

their public office trusts for

Mrs. Dillard Cftftln,

council frriember Snnce ibBt,

was chosen Mayor Pro Team

by her colleagues to replace

retiring Councilman John S.

Stewart at its organizational

meeting on December 3. She

becomes the flrst woman to be

elected to the post since the

election more than 20 years

ago
of Mrs. Mary Semans who

held the position.

Mayor James R. Hawkins,

along with six councilmen,

including newcomer Ralph

Hunt, were sworn in by Mrs.

Margaret Rollins, the city

derk. Hunt fills the post

vacated by Stewart after nearly

17 years of service to the city.

Councilman C.E. Bouiware was

Chatter is a very expressive

word when applied to some

DMSO-- Old Drug, New Arthritis Hope

HAACP Committee To Develop

Position On President Nixon

Helps Shrink

Swelling Of

Hemorrhoidal

Tissues

caused by inflammation

Doctors hav found a medica-

tion that in many cases gives

prompt, temporary relief from

pain and burning itch in hemor-

rhoidal tissues. Then it actually

helps shrink swelling of these

tissues caused by inflammation.

The answer is Preparation H.

No prescription is needed for

Preparation H. Ointment or

suppositories.

ROMANIA...

New Star Of The Grand Tour

great private gain.

Durham Attorney C. C. Malone

Named to Probation Commission

Bonds are --for

little tiny babies

whoVe

just been born.

ATLANTA, Ga. - On

November 15, the Atlanta

Urban League honored the

National President of the

Southern Christian Leadership

Conference Rev. Ralph David

Abernathy.

At its Equal Opportunity

Day Affair the League said this

about the man who succeeded

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. as

S.C.L.C.'s President: "A

recipient of numerous

citations, honors and awards,

Dr. Abernathy has compiled a

distinguished record of service

and achievements in the Civil

and Human Rights Movement.

He has travelled extensively in

all parts of the Nation and

foreign countries representing

the Cause of Justice and

Equality in America and

throughout the world. It is in

recognition of his many years

of dedicated service in

furthering race relations in

America and the World, in

improving the welfare of poor

people and in advancing the

goal of equal opportunity

throughout the country and

the world, that the Atlanta

Urban League has chosen the

Rev. Dr. Ralph David

(See ABERNATHY Page 9A)

to the Association's annual

meeting in New York City next

Jan. 14.

At a news conference

following the meeting, Bishop

Spottswood explained that the

assembled directors were two

short of a quorum and,

accordingly, could not take

any official action on a

position in regard to President

Nixon's tenure in office.

However, he told reporters, the

NEW YORK. a

quorum for a full Board

meeting, 20 members of the

NAACP National Board of

Directors, assembled here for a

special meeting Nov. 24, agreed

to the appointment by the

Board Chairman, Bishop

Stephen G. Spottswood, of a

committee to develop a

statement on the Nixon

Administration for submission

directors present constituted

themselves into a Committee

of the Whole which approved

the plan for appointment of a

committee to draft a statement

on the President 's situation for

presentation to the January

annual and Board meetings.

Also participating in the

news conference, Executive

Director Roy Wilkinsn

explanined that various

possible positions on the

President, had been discussed at

great length by Board members

present. Recognizing that,

lacking a quorum, they had no

SHBaB Batt&ial

Vance County, graduated from

Palmer Memorial Institute

(high school), North Carolina

Central University and the

NCCU Law School.

A member of the Durham

law firm of Pearson, Malone,

Johnson and DeJarmon, he has

been secretary of the

Southeastern Lawyers

Association and is now

president of the George H.

White Bar Association. He is a

former president of the North

Carolina Central University

(See MALONE Page 9A)

Clarence C. Malone, a

Durham attorney, has been

named by Governor Jim

Holshouser to a seat on the

State Probation Commission.

Malone will serve a term

expiring May 28, 1978. He will

be sworn in Friday (November

30) at 9:30 a.m. in the old

House chambers at the State

Capitol. The oath will be given

by Superior Court Judge James

H. Pou Bailey.

Malone, 45, will be the first

black to serve on the Probation

Commission. He is a native of

TV'S CAMERAS

TYPEWRITERS

RECORD PLAYERS

TAPE PLAYERS

SAM'S PAWN

SHOP

Phone

122 East Main Street

Durban N. C.

NCCU to Cut Energy Consumption

By 18 Per Cent in Coming Months

authority to establish an

official NAACP position,

pending action by a full Board

meeting or by the Association's

national convention, they

agreed to postponement of the

issue until January. MRS. GRIFFIN HUNT

the heart of Bucharest

the Black Seas

j.n.j ...:t a.,

The Village Museum in

There's a new star on the

horizon these

days. It's Romania a land as

Arthritis, rheumatism, bur-

sitis and other musculoskel-

etal problems are being

attacked with a new chemo-

therapy in Europe and. Mex-

ico employing dimethyl sul-

foxide (DM SO) It is not

jected or taken orally but

simply applied to the surface

of the skin over the afflicted

areas. It offers long lasting

pain relief and increased mo-

bility.
'

In the U.S., the drug, first

synthesized in 1866, is now

being evaluated by the Na-

tional Academy of Sciences.

The U.S. Food and Drug Ad-

ministration has released

DMSO as a prescription drug

for musculoskeletal injuries

and inflammations in horses.

It's a prescription drug for

humans in nearly a dozen

countries in Europe and Lein

America.

Jtilt how the chemical

works on musculoskeletal ail-

ments is not yet known, but

according to Dr. J. T. Leonel

Topia, medical director of the

Tecate, Mexico clinic located

31 miles south of San Diego,

it has high penetrating power,

being carried quickly through

the skin to inflamed joints,

where it is believed to soften

calcium and cartilage. It is de-

rived from natural sources

and is and is an ex-

tremely effective muscle

laxant and pain killer. Stiff

fingers are again mobile.

Joints move freely without

pain.

The various forms of arthri-

tis respond differently to the

treatment, some more rapidly

than others. After the first

ries of treatments have been

administered, relief continues

for up to six months or more.

Subsequent treatments give

progressively longer periods

of relief.

Dr. Topia reports that the

Tecate dink, operated by

Arthritis Clinics Internation-

al, bat successfully applied

the DMSO treatment to more

than 2600 patients with no

harmful side effects noted.

However, he does point out

that DMSO is not a cure for

toast uuucu wiiii line &anuy

beaches.

temperatures in residential

and academic buildings will

be reduced from 140 to 120

degrees. In a memorandum

circulated Friday to faculty,

staff and students, Thome

estimated that this step

would result in a three per

cent reduction in natural gas

consumption.

The reduction of water

temperatures does not affect

(See CRISIS Page 9A)

A reduction in

hot water temperatures and

an average daytime reduction

of three degrees in building

temperatures are expected to

enable North Carolina Central

University to cut energy

consumption by 18 per cent

in coming months.

George T. Thome, vice

chancellor for financial affairs

at the Durham campus,

reported that hot water

December "Encore" Jokes Wilt

Committing Foul To Task For
IWUIOlIld mm.

into her towns. Many are full of

DMSO is shown being ap-

plied to skin surface over

flicted area of patient at Ar-

thritis Tecate Clinic in Mexico.

arthritis, as symptoms will re-

turn in time.

In spite of safe,

usage, the drug has not yet

been accepted for use on the

20,300,000 arthritis victims in

the United States (The Ar-

thritis Foundation estimate).

The Food and Drug Adminis-

tration has turned the drug

over to the National Academy

of Sciences for evaluation.

If the new chemotherapy

based on dimethyl sulfoxide

fulfills its promise, senior citi-

zens, professional athletes and

those in middle life who are

prone to overdoing heavy

work or exercise will have

cause for rejoicing. Dr. Arthur

Scherbel, Cleveland Clinic's

rheumatologist

stated in an article in Science

Digest: "We received DMSO

early and studied many condi-

tions with it. It does things

we've never seen with other

drugs."

A fact sheet on arthritis

treatment with DMSO is

available from Arthritis

Tecate, 340 Avenue Hidalgo

West, Tecate, Baja California,

Mexico.

old as raiaeoiunic Age

and as new as the modern

hotels designed for today's most

sophisticated travelers.

dUUICIIUV

costumes, embroideries, wood

tecture. Bucharest, its capital,

pan irum mc succi

mance of "discovering" a

country before it becomes an

American "home away from

" n

metropolis. Among its attrac- -
139

liun. TV muauiiia ail

galleries, trade fairs, exhibi- -

mneial art f r r In r

Dr. Samuel Cook Honored At

Testimonial by Political ScLAss n

nuiiic tin, a vcinauic

study in contrasts offering a

variety of attractions to its

visitors. Highlights range from festivals and perhaps most Newborn babies need a lot

of things. Like love. And
in pvi m ii n ii u vpvii-

-

minded people who reflect their

uarm I afin nrioina in th
. n oi l fit -

iciaAauuu uiuuiiiaiu oiiu sea-

side resorts, sports including

excellent skiing facilities and

entertainment, treatment and

.,.,., It n t f

security .
u

. o . ravines Bonds I a Ke

first glance, the autobiography

looks like "a

book about basketball" and

praising the author for being

"right on target about teams,

coaches and players," Ms.

Sharpe says she began to get

confused when the seven

footer got into race relations

and racism.

"Why do you find il

necessary," she asks "to

describe yourself as 'bronze' or

The only

people you put down tor

'labeling' are Black folks, who

you say an aggravating the

racial situation by aU their

angry rhetoric and

Ideas... It seems peculiar that a

sophisticated world traveler

like you should find it

necessary to show how liberal

you are by telling us how many

of your friends are White and

how many are Black."

As a politics, the reviewer

takes the to task

for proudly telling the world

about how Richard Milhous

Nixon used him- - and with his

consent. "Wasn't it obvious

that Nixon was using you to

appease the Blacks in the

Party?" asks Ms. Sharpe. As to

his praise for Nixon, Lynn

Sharpe believes It is ludicrous

that a Black Man In

Chamberlain's position would

(See WILT Page 9A)

wholehearted hospitality they

In a cover story that is

destined to be as controversial

as the book it is reviewing, the

editors of ENCORE answer

Wilt Chamberlain, basketball

superstar, on his attitudes

toward Black and White

women as sexual partners,

racial relations and politics.

The essay, "Wilt: Commits

A Personal Foul," appears in

the December issue of

ENCORE, the Monthly

Newsmagazine, on sale at

newsstands across the nation

on Nov. 27, 1973. Senior

Editor Lynn Sharpe refutes

Chamberlain in the form of a

"Dear Wilt" letter.

After commenting that, at
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Romania, assuredly offers

cnmiKin0 far vrtr tmiriat in.

tail Biiuw jfuu '"i aiiu oULrVA

make a new baby's future IIIAmerica.

more secure at the same time.
Bond.
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spas to study tours, riding,

motoring, cultural and folklore

itineraries and holidays for

.i. .....i ....,. I..

eluding ease of entry. All that's

rntir0A ic a valiiH nascraort nnrl

Cook came to Duke in

1966, later taking a

leave of absence as a program

officer wit th Ford

Foundatioa He returned to

Duke in the fall of 1971.

He did his undergraduate

work at Morehouse College in

Atlanta, where he roomed with

the late Dr. Martin Luther King

Jr. and was an

(See DR. COOK Page 9A)

Dr. Samuel DuBois Cook,

flrst black faculty member at

Duke University and

Immediate past president of

the Southern Political Science

Association, has been honored

by the group with a testimonial

dinner in Atlanta.

Cook was praised by his

assoicates as a distinguished

scholar and contributor to the

progress
of political studies.
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visa, which is available free of
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that keeps on growing.

Contrast is everywhere. Geo-

graphically it runs the gamut

from the Carpathian Mountains

...I.I. .... Mii.,n..ni.a ualljiVC m

...0 . ....

Access can be made via air, rail,

along modern highways or by

boat.

Anv tvav tmirit travel thin

North Carolina's rank

as the nation's leading

producer of sweet pota-

toes apparently isn't in

jeopardy this fall. The

Tar Heel crop is es-

timated 4 percent larger

than 1972's at around 4

million hundredweight.

STATE FARM

InstMca Combes HONORED - Mrs. Juantta Abernathy, Vernon joraan, national uroan unam w.w

Mrs. DeJongh Franklin.

Willi 11. piwiuibai .a,
wild gorges, chalk caves and

frightening grottos to luxuriant

forests full of game, stormy
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newest addition to the Grand

Tour is just that grand!
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